Nomination
Rallies

Yank BB
Rank 8th
Hamilton High's varsity basketball team has again been ranked in among City's best this
season. The Citizen-News and
the Herald-Examiner have rated
our fine all-around team eighth
in the LA's 45 s c h o o 1 s. Top
honors go to Cleveland with
Manuel Arts (3-1), Jefferson (2-1),
Dorsey (3-0) and Jordan (2-1),
rounding out the first five
teams.

Scheduled
TUESDAY, December 8:
Bll, 7:30; B12,IV; B10, V.
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WEDNESDAY, December 9:
Al1,7:30; A10, V.

VP's Announce A' Go Go
Steve Garber, Boys' League vice
president, and Debbie Leonard,
Girls' League vice president, have
announced the plans for the semiannual Joint Project which is to
be held on December 11.
The vice presidents described
the theme and activities of the projed whose theme will be "Hami
on the Strip," and will feature
replicas of three night spots.

The largest "club" will be "Hami
A' Go Go" from which the name
of the entire project has been taken. The "A' Go Go" will be situated
in the Boys' gym and will feature
a six-piece dance band, the Cajens.
The "Hami-Eye" will be located
in the boys' health room which
ajoins the gym. Entertainment will
be provided here by the wellknown folk singer, Gene Durand.

Students will also have the opportunity to visit ''The Louvre
West" a modern art gallery.
Throughout the entire evening a
sculpturess will be working in the
gallery in the boys' posture room.
Tickets may be purchased from
Executive Board members wearing
tags and from the Finance Office
for $.50. It is not necessary to
have student body cards to pur-

Drama Crew to Stage
'Glass Menagerie'
"The glass menagerie is a collection of small glass animals
belonging to Laura and located on
a shelf in our living room," announced Amanda, played by Dolores Ji Ji, when she, Patsy Moss,
Bruce Kimmel, and Dave Hutchins transport two audiences to
the St. Louis of the 1930's in
Tennessee Williams' classic play,
"Glass Menagerie.''
Dolores, a member of Thespians, the dramatic honor society,
plays the part of the overlyprotective mother, Am and a.
Amanda was a Southern belle
who married a man that "fell in

love with long distance'' while
working for the telephone company. This left Amanda with two
children to rear.
"I live in a world of illusion,
and because I have to make
things go my way, I dominate
my children, Laura and Tom,"
commented Dolores, who is remembered for her role as the
Fortune Teller in last semester's
production of "Skin of Our Teeth."
Laura, her daughter, is played
by Patsy Moss, who was "killed"
in her role as Tessie in last year's
presentation of "The Lottery.''
Laura is a girl with instilled

fears. She is over-protected by
her mother, and as a result,
lives in a world of fantasy,'• explained Thespian President Patsy.
Tom, aged 18 and two years
younger tha nhis sister, is played
by Bruce Kimmel, better known
as Mr. Antrobus of "Skin of Our
Teeth" fame. Tom works in a
warehouse. He is uneasy and has
a "bug" for adventure. Although
he loves his mother, he resents
being kept under her wing and
wants to join the merchant marine, but his pity and concern for
Laura keep him from pursing his
own desires.
(Con«nued on page 3)

chase tickets in advance; however,
they will be necessary oo obtain
tickets at the door.
''This project will take place
from 7 to 10:30 p.m. and will be
one of the most imaginative and
elaborate joint projects ever staged.
It is hoped that the turnout will be
tremendous as that will add to
the enjoyment of the evening,"
stated Steve Garber.

Yank ROTC
Gets Honor
C/Col. Christopher Leng, ROTC
Battalion Commander at Hamilton, has been named to the post
of Western Brigade Commander
for his superior rating on the AllCity Academic Achievement Test.
The criterion for selection was a
composite rating based on three
areas of ability and proficiency.
Cadet Commanders from each
ROTC school were given a written
examination to determine knowledge of military theory, each
underwent a personal interview
to asses leadership qualities and
attitude, and their past and present academic and extra-curricular activities were reviewed and
considered.

AFS Panei1Discussion is
An Unqualified Success
AFS announced that its recent
Panel Discussion was an "unqualified" success. President Joan Borsten estimated that Am e r i c a n
Field Service raised "about $500"
from the ticket sales, well over
the $400 goal.
An estimated 750 people filled
the auditorium, Thursday, November 19, to hear the seven panelists discuss their e x p e r i ences abroad last summer. Steve
Wilkinson SB Vice President
moderated the discussion. Other
speakers included Philip Egessa,

Hamilton's Exchange Student from
Uganda, Steve Small who visited
Greece; Mark Clay, Culver's rep
resentative to Turkey: Kristi Anderson, who represented Santa
Monica in Italy; Carole Rosen,
who was sent by Reseda to
Chile; and Bill Drucker who
studied in Holland for a year.
AFS holds the Panel Discussion annually to help finance two
Exchange Students for Hamilton.
A minimum of $400 needs to be
raised each year from the event.
Last year $65 surplus wa raised.

TENSE MOVEl\IENT as Dolores Ji Ji (seated) , Patsy Moss and
Bruce Kimmel attempt to solve their individual problems in
Williams ' "Glass Menagerie," to be staged Jan. 7 and8.
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Orchids For You
Our

Orchid Winner's service
record is long and varied.
A multitude of jobs on her
shoulders she has carried.
She joined Faisons without any
hesitation.
And in her AlO semesser was a
sponsor of this organization.
She added her ideas.-sometimes
serious; sometimes witty.
She has been a member of class
council for semesters three,
Helping the ACHAEANS who
are GREAT as can be.
"Three" seems to be this girl's
aim.
~

G L. Councilmember three
times she adds to her claim.

Another committee she rated
twice is that of Election;
She carried (lUt her job with almost perfection.
Good grades also seem to suit
her,
Because she has been a N evian
Tutor.
First Ladies is her cup of tea,
And so is the Senior Service
Society.
There is one more honor she
holds in addition,
And that is this semester's Secretary of Recognition.
So step right up; you deserve a
hand.
This week's Orchid Winner is
Franci Adelman!

What Controls It
In ancient Rome, huge
throngs would come out to see
the gladiators fight to t h e
death in the Coliseum. The
fights were immensly popular,
and if it would come down to the
question of whether the fallen
gladiator should be spared, the
answer was always the same,
thumbs down.
We comfort ourselves with the
feeling that we have become quite
a bit more civilized in the past
two thousand years. Great strides
have been made in the fields of
science and technology, but what
happens when there is a fight? It
only takes seconds for man to re.
vert back to his animal form.
Two boys have a violent argu
ment, in minutes the news has
spread across their school. A pushing, kicking, mauling, shoving,
bloodthirsty mob is assembled
within an instant. With the thought
of a fight in mind this group becomes uncontrollable, hundreds

join in the search for the fight
scene.
Lunch benches are knocked over,
garbage cans kicked down out of
the way, innocent students left
roughed-up and stunned in the
wake. Split milk flows like water
across the court, and the sundry
ripped-up bags and mangled lunches present a patchwork effect on
the concrete that will keep custo.
dians employed for some time to
come.
When the crowd finds there is
not yet a fight, they set out to provoke one. The sight of normally
well behaved students standing
practically drooling in anticipation of a little spilt blood is
enough to turn the stomach of
even the most callous.
Frequently in the past weeks,
fight have broken out on the
campus which have brought out
the worst in student body. We
cannot allow ourselves even this
small return to the cavemen. LS

Faculty Puzzle

Guess the Teachers' Names

Orchids For You Agian
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ACROSS
A person who cuts hair
2. To have
3. To take home the prize of a
contest is to - 4. "
want a cracker? "
5. "The Colossus of - - - - -"
6. The Missing - -- 7. The color of grass
8. A light fixture
9. To be firm
1.

ACHAEAN Terry P oders, this week 's Orchid Winner, has a shining service record. President of her All class, last semester 's Secr etary of Campus, A ctivities Chairman of t he A CHAEAN class
cabinet , Senior Service Societ y. a Girls' League Council member
(3 ), Girls' League Service Committees (2), Talley Committee ( 2),
House of Repr esentatives, anti F aisons are all included in her record of ser vice to Hamilton.

DOWN
1. Buildings where money is kept
4. A valuable object found in

an oyster
10. A cement pond where you
swim
11. A connector
12. Rain in the form of ice
13. A person who mixes a brew
14. Bushes
(8 a~ed uo SJ3.llSUV)
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Claremont Top led
Leaders Go To CASC Conference

Rita Kamins and Bill Winston, Secretaries of Election, practice
.a llying votes whch arr to be cast on ,January 6 and 7. Be sure to
register on December 10 and 11 !
Fed Photo by Alan Jacobson

SB Treasurer
Releases Budget
Hamilton this year will spend
and earn over $23,000. Treasurer
Rich Gross has released the 1964·
65 budget which shows earnings
of $23,065 and expenses of $23,049
for a net profit of $15.00. Both
totals are about $2,000 higher
than the city average.
The biggest chunk by far is
taken by athletics - $9,059 spent
and $9,470 earned. Half of this is
spent on football for which Hamilton should earn $1200 this year.
Both the expense and revenue figures are slightly lower than the
city average.
The difference in athletic expenses is more than made up by
higher student body government
expenses, which run almost twice
as hgih at Hamilton than the
average L.A. high school. Boys'
and Girls' Leagues each spend
$250 and Cabinet $650. The $1150

ORCHID

total compares with $600 for the
average.
Other expenses include $2000
for ne wequipment, $265 for
armored car service, $85 for postage, $325 for telephone expenses,
$325 for printing expenses, $125
each for Awar;L<; and General expenses, $200 for Forensics, $100
for drama and speech, $100, for
public expenses, $500 for stage,
$300 for music, $350 for drill team,
$7,000 for finance office salaries,
$250 for insurance and $50 for
graduation.
Revenues come mainly from
popcorn commissions and profits,
$2400; confection profits, $1350;
pay entertainments, $1400; photo·
graphy commissions and profits,
$1500; candy sales, $1000; publications profits, $1700; and student
store profits, $1340.
Student Body Card sales total
over $7000, much high ~r than the
figure for most schools.

WINNER

FRANCI ADELMAN and TERRY PODERS

SADA 'S FLOWERS
Adjacent to MGM
Qdftl'

OtJ

VE 8-4111

r...o.

~

UP 6-3211

To discuss student government
problems, give suggestions to other
schools, and find out how other
schools meet certain dilemas
was the purpose of the California
Association of Student Councils
conference, October 21, at Univer.
sity High. Cliff Loeb, Rich Gross,
Tania Bilenky, Philip Egcssa, Har·
riet Davidson and Bill Winston attended the symposium for student
body leaders from fourteen Los
Angeles high schools.
Cliff Loeb, Student Body President, attended a "swap shop" of
ideas. He reported back to Student
Body Cabinet that Hamilton is far
ahead of other schools in student
body government. He also mentioned the Fed and the campus.
Secretary Harriet Davidson met
with other school leaders to disilton should work more closely
cuss the role of the school in the
community. She said that Ham.
(Continued on page 5)

The Yank's four man Scholar.
quiz team brought home the
Semi-Finals trophy last Saturday, November 21. Team Captain Mike Farber, David Wurtzel, Wayne Alberts, and David
Dixon trounced Claremont 195
to 127. Hamilton will appear in
the Finals for the year's champonship in January.
The Yankees now hold the
double honor of rolling up the
season's highest score and winning the semi.finals. Bob Fishman, team manager, commented, "The victory was a decisive
one. We took the last f o r t y
points. It was like that the
whole time." Mrs. Mary Wilshire, team sponsor, said about
the same thing, but added that
she "had confidence the whole
time that we would win."
For their victory, Mike, David
W., Wayne, and David D. re.
ceived a two volume history of
the United States published by
the University Df Michigan and a
$15 American Heritage book. Tim
Winchester, team alternate, hel~
the team on practices.

\\~EARING

HER CROWN is Homecoming Queen Penny Hobson
coronated on Alumni Day.

Memagerie
(Continued from page 4)
The Gentleman Caller, is played
by Dave Hutchins and appears in
the second act of this two act
play which is to be presented in
the auditorium at 7:30 on Friday,
January 8 and 8 p.m. on Saturday, January 9.
:•rm taking the roll of Jim, the
Gentleman Caller. Jim is a nice
young man who breathes a spark
of hope into the shy and introverted Laura. In his bombastic manner he spreads the light of reality
into the fanciful world of Laura,"
said Dave.

Coming Events
DECEMBER 4 - DECEMBER 10
FRIDAY: Basketball at Pali
MONDAY: AlO Volleyball Tourna·
ment.
TUESDAY: Bach Concert, 8:00 in
the library
WEDNESDAY: Basketball vs. Uni
at Hamilton
THURSDAY: Senior Tea, 2:30 in
cafeteria; Paragon basketball
tournament; Student Bod y
Registration.
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All Teenagers
School Law
Are Teenagers ~~~PL!~.!. ~ ~~.,.~~eh

Ugandan teenage-activities are
mostly carried out during vacations
since most boys and girls go to
separate boarding schools. Social
life is not quite different from what
we have in this part of the globe.
However, there are a few exceptions.
When an evening party is organized at a friend's house, usually
it is more formal-like in most
cases. Eating different foods and
drinking beer but not too alcoholic
liquor is quite often practiced on
such an occasion. However, most
of the time is left for dancing
which varies from one district to
another. Most kids are taken up
by the modem western dances so
that tribal dances are practised by
the older class. The aim of the
party; as it is here in the U.S., is
to allow whoever are concerned to
learn more about the opposite sex.
Once in a while, during the party,
a couple may stroll down the street
to have fresh air and talk more
intimately to each other, then join
the rest. Dancing in the U.S., as
compared to Uganda, is quite different, but I have been able to pick
up a few dancing styles so that I
get along quite well with the kids
here. It is much fun.
Dating among teenagers in my
country varies from one district to
another. In some districts, especially m cities and in large towns,
it is more or less as it is here.

But in maller towns like mine,
girl are justified to spend an evening at the boys' house nsteiad of
the boy spending the time at the
girls' homes, as Americans kids do.
Thus in order for me to have a
good time, I have to change and
feel free to spend time at the girl's.
Well, this is pretty hard but as the
old saying goes, "In Rome, do what
Romans do".
I rarely went on a date in a car.
Whenever the opportunity came, a
friend above 18 years had to drive
since that is the driving age. I
must declare that the dating customs here are a great deal of fun;
especially, when after four hours
sitting in a theatre, a couple spends
another hour in the "M'Goo's" on
Hollywood Blvd. It is much more
exciting although the entertainment tax is pretty high. Though it
is interesting, it seems that of the
five hours' time a boy spends with
a girl on a date, he only talks to
her for an hour. I think it would
be more interesting if the couple
had more time to talk and know
one another right from the beginning. Because of this, I would prefer going to a dance on a date and
talk more.
All in all, social clubs are carried out during the vacations since
there is hardly any homework. Indeed, I find it a great pleasure to
be with teenagers here and look
at life on a different profitable
angle.

Mr.

Crowther addressed his re.
marks, was called 1lo discuss
the high incidence of juvenile
crime and ways the problem
can be met in high schools. Mr.
Martin Solig, Cabinet Sponsor;
David Dixon, Federalist Manag•
ing Editor; and Steve Wilkin·
son, Student Body Vice President, represented Hamilton.
Chief of Police William Par.
ker who also addressed the group,
reported that in one year, one
fourth of all juveniles over 15
were detained in jail.

for Others, Mastery of Self, Joy
in Service -- These Constitute
Life." These words, inscribed at
one of our high schools, were
the subject of a speech by the
Superintendent of Los Angeles
City Schools, Jack Crowther, at
a Conference on Respect for
Law and Order, November 18.
In his talk, the Superintendent
stressed that "there is no challenge that deserves our attention more than the need to instill a continuing respect for law
and order in our young people."

Thespians Go
To Drama Fest
Six Yanks reached the final
rounds at the twenty-secnnd Annual Fall Festival, last November
21, and two took second place in
the Groupe Shaw category. Patsy
Moss and Gary Sirolink won the
school's nnlY trophy for their
scene from George Bernard Shaw's
Arms And The Man. Brent Seldon,
Carol Motley, Sharon Malvoe, and
Kurt Maxy reached the finalh with

their scene from A Raisin in 'Dhe
Sun. Bruce Kimmel made the fnals
for his monologue from Long Day's
Journey into Night.
Reseda High School tnok the
Sweepstakes Award in the high
school category; Hollywood came
in second and Los Angeles took
third . In the Junior High divison,
Wlson took first.
(Continued on page 8)

.

VICTORIOUS NEVIANS David Wurtzel, Janet Schwartz,
~like Farber, Ken Klee, Sherwin Isenberg.
Fed Photo by Alan Jacobson

Nevian Quiz Team Beats
Culver High - Wins Big
Scholarship and Hamilton seemed to be synonomous this semester
as the Nevian Quiz team trounced
Culver, 460-125, in its f1irst meet
last November 18. Team captain
Mike Farber led the attack, well
aided by David Wurtzel (Scholar-

HAROLD'S BARBERS
2515 So. Robertson Blvd.
Hair Styling and Razor
Cutting for Men
Ladles' Hair Shaping and
Styling

Manicures by appointment

Shoe Shines

VE 9-0912

quiz team member), Ken Klee,
Sherwin Eisenberg, and Janet
Schwartz. Steve Cohan moderated.
Hamilton will participate in nine
quiz meets this year. Last year the
Yanks narrowly missed first place
when they lost to Pali in a rematch. University, Culver, Notre
Dame, Palisades, Beverly, Saint
Monica's Boys, Saint Monica's
Girls, Marymount, and Saint Monica are also in Hamilton's League.

Let's go
ORANGE JULIUS
Pico and Steams
Best Burgers and Dogs Jn
Town
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215 Stages Dramas
By JULIA KRINGBERG
"I'm down, and the only place
I kin go is up. And that ain't
nothin' or no-body that's gonna
stop me!"
This quote would sound quite
familar to any one of the many
fortunate people who have seen
the delightful musical, "The Unsinkable Molly Brown." Debbie
R~olds stars in the unforgetable
role of Molly Brown, and Harve
Presnell plays Johnny, her husband. Mr. Presnell is a handsome
blond newcomer with a fantastic
voice and fits the part of a Colarado mountaineer quite well.
UNSINKABLE DREAMS
Molly is a petite girl with a head
full of big ideas and the spunk
needed to carry them out. The
back hills of Colorado at the turn
of the century are her home, and
have been ever since she had been
fished out of the colorado River
during a flash flood at the age of
six months. As for her big ideas
and dreams they include those of
becoming
lady someday with
wealth, position, and the ability
to read and write. And so, after
bidding adieu to her father (he
was the one who had fished her
out of the river) she set out for
the big city to make her fortune.
When things get rough, she
sticks at them, and meets Johnny
Brown whom she marries. After a
few ups and downs, her dreams
become realities but with these
realities, come ' other problems.
How she solves these problems and
realizes in her own "unsinkable"

a

fashion that all of her dreams are
not all that she has made them out
to be is very humerous and sometimes very moving.
The beautiful scenes of the
Grand Canyon, anr the magnificent rostoms and homes which are
see throughout the movie make
the pot that much more interesting
and help to make "THE UNSINKABLE MOLLY BROWN" a picture
that is unlikely to be forgotten
very soon.

CASC Conference
(Continued from page 3)
bed at the Children's Hospital.
Rich Gross, Student Body Treasurer, also brought back compliments on Hamilton's outstanding
student body card sales (tops for
the fourteen schools) and record
PTA participation (also highest
for the represented high schools).
He stressed that other schools frequently must conduct more than
just a student body card drive to
collect enough funds.
Bill Wdnston, Secretary of Assemblies, brought back the idea of
a "toys for tots" assembly and discussed the likihood of noon assemb!Ji.es. Tania Bilenky and
Philip Egessa attended the conference and talked to the other exchange students about problems
incurred in adjusting to life in
America.

Every other Friday afternoon
at 3:30 a small group of actors
and actresses gather in room 215
to demonstrate their dramatic talents. Under the name of "Theater
215" the seventeen members of
Mr. Gordon's advanced drama
class stage short one-act plays
and scenes from longer ones for
interested viewers. The group performs scenes from such wellknown plays as "A Long Day's
Journey into Night,'' "Auntie
Marne," and "Country Girl."
The aim of "Theater 215,'' according to Mr. Gordon, is to waken an interest in good theater
among Hami students.
The theater's first endeavor on
Friday, October 30, was highly
succesful and Mr. Gordon is confident that they all be as well

Club Clues
This year the business club
soars to new summits. Under the
direction of sponsors Mrs. J .
Brandt and Mr. W. Shelly. The
Hamilton High Business Club is
preparing for the greatest semester in its history.
The aim of this club, according
to Mrs. Brandt, is to acquaint
students with the importance of
business in our economy. The development of automation, especially the relatively new and
well-paying field of data processing is just one example of the
ever-increasing job opportunities

REGAL

MEN1S SHOP

1532 So. La Cienega

PICO

DRUG

K I R K D R U G C 0.

HIGH STYLE CLOTHES
Racers, Stems, Lancers

10654 W. Pico Blvd.

1100 Westwood Blvd.

(near Overland Ave.)

(near Wilshire Blvd.

Capris, Kenningstons
Open Thursdays till9

done: "We have very talented
students who take are seriously
and who will provide a stimulating and exciting program." At
the end of each session students
are .invited to offer constructive
criticisms, comments, and suggestions.
BARE STAGE EMPHASIZES
ACTING

Most of the plays are performed
on a bare stage and the actors
wear ordinary school clothes. In
this way the emphasis is placed
on the acting, not on the trappings
of the theater.
Eventually the group plans to
expand to a bungalow and create
an on-campus theater-in-the-round.
Programs will then be held
weekly during the lunch hours.
existing in the business world.
President, J ef Elliot sums up
his feelings on the value of the
business club in this way: "I
that the Business Club can be a
great asset for all of you. I can
give you the opportunity to work
together for a mutual goal. The
Business Club will help you to
learn more about the availabilities of this ever-increasing nation.''
The officers this year are Jeff
Elliot, president; Keith Lassner,
vice
president;
Lewis Lyon,
treasurer ; and Shelley Makler,
secretary. Under the leadership
of these four officers, the club is
self-running. Mrs. Brandt and
Mr. Shelly stand on the sidelines
and do advising, leaving the actual running of the club to its
members. They feel that the students will get much more out of
the club if they conduct the meetings themselves.
Each meeting is a unique experience, as there is always a
different and interesting activity
going on. There is usually a guest
speaker who comes to tali about
some important branch of busiUP AND AWAY

ALWAYS A DISCOUNT

To Faculty and Employees on most items

Start Now
Tutoring - Counseling
FRENCH • SPANISH
CertHled H.S. Teacher
H. S. Katb

ALGEBRA I &ll
A. H. Hauret
GL ._.14

School supplies (complete supply), vitamins, radio, tape

Since many Hamiltonians have
misconceptions about the Flight
Club, the club wishes to express
its true function. The current emphasis of the club is on flight
navigation, weather, and career
information to prepare the members for individual and personal
flying lessons in the future.

Harold's Auto Supply

recorders, cosmetics, transistor radios, colognes, Cannon
hosiery, hair sprays, and 5,000 MORE ITEMS.

MACHINE AND MUFFLER SHOP
90'10 Washington Boulevard

SAVE OUR BLUE CHIP STAMPS

UP 0-.5533

Open Sunday 'til 2

VE 9-4735
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Yankees Falter, Then Rally For Win
Yanks Almost
Lose Game,
City Ranking

Wilbun Leads Harriers
•
1n Bib for League Title
JV Cagers
Fall Victim
To 71-46 Loss
'.Vhe

Hamilton

JV basketball

team lost another league tilt by

being slaughtered by Fairfax 7146. They were outscored 21-3 in
first quarter and never could catch
catch up. The hot shooting Lions
completely devoured the Yanks
their fast breaks and excellent percentage shooting from the field. In
fact it was an even chance that
Hamilton would no score in the
game as the Fairfax club was leadfax club was leading 18-0. But
the Yanks demonstrated some
fine shooting toward the end
of the half by Lawrence Edmonds and Frischer and the rebounds of Ron Dubin and Stuart
each scored 12. But despite the
Sachs, the score was 41-19 at
the half.
The Yanks began scoring more
frequently in the second quarter
but still seemed to be outclassed.
Even the second string of the
IJions were overpowering the Hami
five on the boards. With such a
team it is no wonder that the final
score was 71-46.

JV's Tie League
The JV football team ended
their season by tying with University for the game and the league
title, 6-6. This ended the most successful season of alllY football team
with a 3 win, and 3 ties record.
Norm Chung was the hero and
the goat of the football team when
he cored a touchdown but let the
Warriors steal the ball and score
another one. Chung led the deterna.zo:~S ~I:IJ.hl aql Ol saa:llllex patf!
when he· constantly hit end AI
Shoemate for short yardage. Then
on two Chung executed a perfect
quarterback sneak tha went for
the six pointer.
Though the season had three
ties, Uni, Fairfax, and Venice, the
witnning ways of the JVs may be
-carried on to the Varsity next
year.

In an exhibition of explosive
running power and that "never
say die" attitude, Chuck Wilbun
clinched himself a berth in the
league finals and led the Yankees
to a near upset over the Uni Warriors in their cross country finale
at UCLA Wednesday. Running the
best time of his career, Wilbun
helped jolt the Warri10rs by copping second place in the varsity
race.
Hamilton's varsity aggregation
to the League Finals looks to be
very good. Jon Hopkins, who finished 7th against Uni, generally
supplies Wilbun with the competition he needs to do his best. Hopkins, Wilbun, and Mike Komins
are all veterans of the Pierce JC
course and figure to benefit from
this experience.
Captain Ronny Norman, Ron
Courser, and Bob Dale give depth
to the squad, and the transferee
from LA High, Cunningham, is a
bright prospect.
DOUBLE BARRELED SHOTGUN

In the Uni meet, Hamilton's double barreled JV shotgun threat of
Larry Tieman and Eddy Stapleton,
backfired. The duo was not able
to place for the Yankees, bu~ better things are expected at Pterce.
Stanley Uchizono electrified the
small crowd at UCLA as he turned
on spurt at the end to cut almost
half a minute off his best time.
Tommy Acantalado and Leo Rosenfeld finished the season weakly and
must work hard to place at Pierce.
Mark Lewis is the man to watch,
however, for he has a history of
fantastic running at Pierce JC.
And combined with Cary Alpert,
Leigh Steinberg, and Allan Weiner,
who are noted as good runners in
the clutch, the JV's have a good
chance for the third place.
Terry Duff, Matt Altshule, Allan
Gordon, and Andy Berringer are
the best prospects for the lOth
grade.
Coach Crow's Yankees finished
the season with two wins and four
losses.

The Western League may be to
Prep basketball this season what
the Southern League was to High
School football. The Southern
Loop, long the City's most reknown
oo dli.vision, had a weekly ring-around-the-rosey type title chase
that saw one contender after another battling each oher every week.
The Western League in basketball
may have the same wide open
race, especially if title favorite
Hamilton keeps playing as it did
last Tuesday afternoon in barely
squeaking by Westchester, 65-57.
The Yankees, favored by the
Citizen-News, the Herald-Examiner, and the Santa Monica Evening
Outlook to win the Wesem League
round ball championship for the
first tim.e in the 33 year history of
the school, almost lost what was
a crucial opening contest, aside
from any chances they might have
had to move up in the City tankings. Hamilton is currently rated
8th in the City by both the CitizenNews and the Herald Examiner.
University is ranked number 9.
Hamilton seemed oblivious to
the rating, however, and nearly
blew the duke by falling behind
from the opening moments of the
game and staying there until the
fourth quuarter.
Elliott Levin had his poorest
afternoon in the memory of many
observers even though he tied
Tommy Line for high point honors
with 17. Elliiott hit on only 7 of 16
field goal attempts, far below his
usual percentage, and only could
come through in 3 of 9 shots from
the free throw line.
Dwight LeeRay rdmmed for 12
points, and soph center Sid Wicks
had 11. Sid was given an extremely
rough time on the backboards,
h01Wever, by the .Comets' Jeff Bales.
Bales hauled down 18 rebounds
and allowed Sid only 8. He also
scored 14 points for the Comets
while limiting Wicks to his 11.
thirteen points below Sid's output
in the Carson game. Mark Schwartz
had 8 points.
Though he didn't
score, Bruce Ziskin played better
than any of the starting five with
a tremendous hustle showing.
Hamilton fell behind 22-25 at
the half and was still trailing 4244 at the beginning of the fourth
quarter, but Levin and Wieks,'
with the Comets' two sparkpugs,
Bales and Jim Choquette ( 15
points) Yankee scoring spree that
put the game out of reach at 5950 with but 1:47 remaming.
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University Spoils Yank
Homecoming Wit 18 to OWin

Hamilton's enigmatic Yankees,
never able to ready themselves
for games two weeks in succes.
sion, put on a performance that
was as cold as the blustery win·
ter weather, falling weakly before University High School and
a large Hamilton Homecoming
crowd, 18.0, last Friday after-

noon.
Again, Hamilton's inability to

Bees, Cees
Take Two
From Comets
Hamilton's Bee and Cee basket.
ball teams opened up the defense
of their league crowns like true
champions, coming from behind to
wipe the Westchester Comets last
Tuesday in the Hami gym, 56-52
and 35-29.
The Bees, shooting a weekly
23% in the first half, trailed at the
intermission by only 36-24 thanks
to some strong rebounding. In the
third period Steve Goldstein scored4 straight points giving Hami
the lead. The Comets came back to
take a 43-42 advantage but Manny Cukier's layup put the Yanks
ahead to stay.
Lee Berro paced the scoring
with 15, Goldstein had 12. and
Jeff Miller hit for 11. Dave Fizdalc
tied Berro with 9 rebounds.
A tenaious zone defense held
the Comet Cees without a field
goal for most of the first quarter
but they later began to penetrate
taking a 27-24 three quarter lead.
Halfway through the last :oeriod
Hamilton exploded, reeling off ~
consecutive points on two ?aul
Bai'Wlan lay.ups, Jeff Victor'3
shot and another Barzman bucket
sending the stunned Comets ~o ~~e·
feat.
Barzman had 13 marl~crs, Ed
Fruchtcnbaum 7, Howard Oran G.

provide protection for the backs,
their inability to hold onto the
football, and the failure to complete even one pass in seven at-tempts, applied the coup de
grace to a football season that
had been, for the most part,
one near miss or error after another. The Yanks ended the sea.
son in fifth place.
University dominated the statistics as completely as they
dominated the game. The Warriors gained 136 yards on the
ground and 72 yards through
the air routines for a combined
offensive total of 208 yards.
Hamilton had 37 net yards pas-

Impressive 19-6 Victory.

Blumenthal (3TD' s) Passes,
Kamm Catches, Pace Bees
The fighting Yankee Bulldogs
slaughtered the W a r r i o r s of
University in the season's finale Thursday to the tune of
19.6. Led by quarterback Butch
Blumenthal, who s e defensive
prowess was also greatly evident, the Yanks capped the year
with a respectable 2-2.2 record.
The combination of Blumenthal
at QB and scrappy Lcs Kamm
at end proved too much for the
war-less Warriors. Three times
this duo connected for 60 yard plus
gainers, and each time a half
dozen points lighted the score.
boards.
As the final score shows, it
was the defense's day to shine
also as they limited the usually powerful Warriors to only one
TD. Sparked by juniors Steve
Lewin and Sam Birinbaum, this
devastating unit poli.'cd the Uni
touchdown drives with amazing

AnENTION:
TO ALL LETTERMEN
OFFICIAL HAMILTON lETTER JACKETS

$24.95
ORDER YOUR LETTERMEN SWEATERS NOW

Joe Ruclnicks

1

strength and stinginess.
For a team consisting primarily of inexperienced fresh.
men, and few returning Lettermen, the Hamilton Bee's fared
remarkably well in a league
that has risen in stature in city standings of late.

even though he held it at least
six times trying for the recov.
ery. Warrior Tom Ryan tinallJ
,recovered balk on the Hamilton
11 yard line and three plays later Houchen spun over froiD
the one to give Uni its fint
score with 8 minutes remainfDI
in the first quarter, The PAT
failed.
Again, Hamilton could not
move the ball after the ensuiDI
kickoff and Uni took possession
on their own 46 yard line after
the Hamilton punt. The War·
riors moved to the Hamilton 38
in six plays and then Uni quarterback Dan Mintz caught the
Yank defense nappng and zt,.
ped a TD bomb to Houehen for
Mike's second TD and a fat
12-0 lead with still 3 minutes 8
seconds left in the opening per·
iod. The second placement was
also wide of the mark.
The s c ore remained 12-0
throughout the second and thir4
quarters despite three Hamilton
drives that were thwarted ins14e
the Uni 30. Uni scored its final
tally with but 16 seconds reo
maining to be played in tbe
game when Warrior guard
Lance Robbins picked up a
Yankee fumble on the Hamilton
8 and scored. The PAT wu
again no good.

~fike Blake hangs on to make
tackle against Univel'liity halfback }like Honrhen in Homecoming
game won by Uni, 18-0. Yank Archi Chatman (28) watches action
in background. Houchen played great game, scoring two TD 's and
gaining 63 yards in 11 carries.

GOT YA - Hamilton defensernan

LEARN TO DRIVE
DRIVINC SCHOOL
SERVING YOUR NEIGHBORHOOD FOR 16 YEARS

410 Nortb Canou Drive

Be'rerly 111111

sing and running for the dayL
The Yankees' only bright spot
offensively was Mike Klassman,
who luggged the leather 50
yards in 12 carries for a 4.1 average. Halfback Mike Houchen
of U n i v e r sit y was the work
horse for the Warriors, gaining
63 yards in 11 carries.
The first series of downs after the opening kickoff provid·
ed a real key to the afternoon
ahead. On fourth down and two
from the Hamilton 42 yard line,
Yankee Dave Dworsky could not
reach a high snap from center
in a punting situation and then
c o u 1d not pick up the ball,

CB. 18511

Kurt J. Hernnann
CALL: WE 6-0600
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LeeRay (27) Paces Comeback Win, 75-67

Yanks Press, Third 'Quarter Spree
·.roo Much For Surging Lions
The dog.eat-dog race in the
Western League for the varsity
basketball championship almost
produced its third major upset
tn the short two week span that
the race has been on, as Hamilton, pre-season fa v o r it e s to
take the WL title, had to rally
from an eight point deficit at
ll tl)e end of the half to produce
a 75.67 victory over Fairfax's
.rejuvenated Lions last Thursday
afternoon in Fairfax's cozy little
bandbox.
~·
H a m i 1t on' s victory, coupled
with Hollywood's surprise 52-51
, last second victory thriller over
_Palisades, eft the sheiks and the
·~·Yankees tied for the League's
No. 1 spot--- each in league play.
• feet 2-0 record in league play.
From the way that the Yanks

began the Fairfax contest, very
few observers in the crowded
little gym could believe that
Hamilton was the favorite for
the W L title. Outscored 21-12
at quarte,r and down 39-31 at
the h a 1f, Hamilton, led by
Dwight LeeRay's 27 point output
ran away from Fairfax in the
third period, o u t s c o r i n g the
Lions 25.8 with a highly succesful zone press that produced
many Fairfax ball turnovers.
The Yanks tailed 35-43 with
6:05 remammg in the third
quarter when LeeRay, Tommy
Line, and Sid Wicks, combined to
outscore Fairfax 17-1 in the next
four minutes; and from that point
the Yanks were never headed.
The performance of the Hamilton first team, which, if the Yanks

are to go anywhere in league and
City competition, must operate to
full potential at all times, was sadly lacking in the Fairfax game. At
one point, Coach Shimizu pulled
out the entire first team in favor
of the weaker second team. Once
again, Bruce Ziskin proved his
worth as the Yanks' sixth man by
coming through with his second
straight good hustle game.
Hamilton's scoring column read
thusly after LeeRay's 27; Line had
12, Wicks hit for 13 points, Elliott
Levin had 11, and Mark Schwartz
and Ziskin each contributed 4
point efforts. Bob Newman and
Dennis Victor each had 2. Jerry
Rivlin, almost a cinch league and
City recognition led all scorers and
paced the Fairfax attack with 28
points. Larry Smith had 14 and

New York Medics Suggest
Prep Football Be Dropped
The two teams line up against done about it. The seven man med- aTound.
Dr. Frank F. Argue, Secretary
each other. The ball is snapped. ical staff of the Newfane InterInstantly the gigantic linemen community Hospital has proposed of the hospital staff said he
. spring into action. The halfback is that high school football in a wes- thought the question should be
.l fed
he ball and he 200 pound tern New York conference be drop- discussed on the national level.
monsters streak in pursuit. The ped because of the danger of in- He suggested further that soccer
crowd screams "mash him, get juries. The matter had been pre- or touch football be substituted
him" and the coach admonishes sented to the boards of education for the contact game.
his team to "get that guy". The of the nine member schools in the
lumbering tackles catch the scat- Niagara-Orleans League. The docback from behind and fling him tors refer to a high incidence of
injuries of the serious nature to
to the turf.
And then man after man dives players at the high school level.
on top of him to finish the job.
They said at least a dozen playThe task of unraveling the tangled ers have been treated at the hosmess of squirming bodies is a dif_ pital this year for injuries that inficult one, and when the ball car- clude a ruptured spleen, broken
rier is finally reached he is mo- legs and clavicles, concussion, and
Guy Wrnkle, Supervisor of Athtionless, he is dead.
other head damage.
letics
for the Los Angeles City
In the last season over 30 youths
The damages from injuries do
were killed playing either prep, not even come close to the dam- Schools, announced the first round
collegiate or sandlot football. And ages to the student in scholar- pairings for the City prep football
so once again the controversy ship, citizenship and attitude to- championship. In the past few
rages. Is there a spot on the high wards school. The charges that days, however, there has been an
school scene for tackle football?
schools are being turned into
In the east, something is being "football factories" are f l u n g increasing amount of comment
from among various observers that
two of the City's best WUl not be
competing for the City laurels.
The two, Monroe and Westchester,
dominated their respective East
Valley and Western League all
(Continued from page 4)
(Continued from page 1)
year long but could not win the
In the individual acting category blue ribbon games for the league
This year that figure is about
Dave
Hutchins, Bruce Kimmel, titles.
$100. Joan Borsten, AFS Presi.
Birmingham, 1963 City champs
dent gave thanks to, "David and Mike Schleiger competed.
Brent Seldon, Carol Motley, Sha- will also be looking in from the
Dixon, AFS Treasurer, who ron Malvoe, and Kurt Maxy pre- side lines this year, as the Braves
worked faithfully and diligently sented a scene in the serious group were dethroned by Reseda in the
during the 3 week sale period, acting category and Dolores Ji Ji West Valley League.
The pairings are set up this way.
Rich Gross, whose Finance Cab- and Joyce Stepakoff competed in
the
humorous
field.
Gerri
Loew,
Newly
crowned camp Reseda will
inet sold tickets, Tania and who reacher the semi-finals, premeet the Venice Gondoliers, chamPhilip, who between them sold sented a monologue from a George pions in the Western League, at
over $25 worth of tickets, Ilana Bernard Shaw play. Gary Sirolnik Los Angeles High School to open
n Sinow, Assistant Treasurer, and
and Patsy Moss gave a group scene the upper bracket play.
' Rivie Prell, Secretary.
from Shaw.
Also in the upper bracket is

Larry Contor hit for 10 for the
Lions.

(rOSSYIOrd
ACROSS
1. Barber
2. Gott
9. Stern
4. Pollock
5. Rhodes
6. Link
7. Green
8. Lampe

DOWN
1. Banks
4. Perl
10. Pool
11. Linker
12. Haile
13. Brewer
14. Hedges

Final W L
FootBall
Standings
Final Varsity Football Standings

w
Venice
Westchester
Fairfax
University
HAMILTON
Palisades
Hollywood

5
5
4
3
1
1
1

L
0
1
2
3
4
5
5

T
1
0
0
0
1
0
0

Pet.
1.000
.833
.667
.500
.250
.167
.167

Pairings Announced For
City Grid Tourney Dec. S

AFS Panel

Drama Fest

the Gardena( Marine League champions) vs. Van Nuys (East Valley
League champions) game which
will be played at East Los Angeles
College Stadium.
The lower bracket will see Los
Angeles High, Southern League
co-champions, against Eagle Rock
High, champions of the Northern
League at Valley Junior College
and Manual Arts, Southern League
co-champions against Roosevelt,
Eastern League champs, at Gardena High School.
Also announced at the same
time was the news that KHJ television will televise the City championship game to be played at
East Los Angeles College on December 19. Jerry Weiner, former
prep sports editor of the CitizenNews and currently he journalism
teacher at Los
Angeles High
School will provide commentary
and color during the telecast. Mr.
Weiner is also the publicist for
the Los Angeles City Schools.

